"Vasocrine" formation of tumor cell-lined vascular spaces: implications for rational design of antiangiogenic therapies.
Here we report that B16F10 murine melanoma cells mimic endothelial cell behavior and the angiogenic process in vitro and in vivo. Cord formation in vitro by tumor cells is stimulated by hypoxia and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and inhibited by antibodies against VEGF and the VEGF KDR receptor (VEGF receptor 2). We define regulation of tumor cell-derived vascular space formation by these vasoactive compounds as "vasocrine" stimulation. ICRF 159 (Razoxane; NSC 129943) prevents tumor cell but not endothelial cell cord formation in vitro, and the antiangiogenic drug TNP-470 (NSC 642492) inhibits endothelial but not tumor cell cord formation in vitro. Both drugs inhibit formation of blood-filled vascular spaces in vivo. These results bear on the anticipated action of ICRF 159 in human clinical trials and novel strategies for targeting tumor blood supplies.